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r. John Medigan 
,M1,1,47V 
03C 	4:o31ura .lourt 
Chicago, Ill. 

Deer Mr. Madigan, 

After toping your show in January 1907, I sea left 	the impression 
Yeu have 'e dLetaste for t:z subject or the asseseinati)n rlf John 7,bheely or the 
vigor with which rl pursue A$ beliefs plan :the enger o. wiac4 I am cobble end 
uauelly diaplay in t 	fbc* of mierepresontation, Briefly, I feel the ihtergity 
of government en.: scoisty are involved, :sassing a rtivolous otqtude toward feet 
and what b usuAlly encounter end tnetAsy dLd :ace, u willingness to improvie 
it both entirely innoliiste nni n nation31 aisvervices 

Prior to that Ahem I had offered t help lamer Gertz in diJ dofenee 
7,f 'uby. 	::rat bilcuso I held -;tuby",in 4 fir. esteem or oonsidered him in- 
nocent but.bacause i believe the law must be 4cnored„ that ell defondohts ere 
sually entitled to its isotection a, boonuse ca 	eu.:;ect 	vsry men 
require viable judicial dsterminatilaz 	net. : it,d tried to 7prel thn 
nelli the 1184 of proof of perjury by a major witnesa against Ruby. ralli had 
no interest, but you will find flat mhen another la-4yer pursued this on ao7aeel, 
it is based 0,7, the nal of the testimony of tUis ori::er who ;Ind perjurtA him-
self that the .,7,T1,11 wee upheld, you ,7ey recall Puby died before hie nee trial, 
hni lust been buried when we did t=iet show. 

There ,mss no Tossibility of personal gain ter le in ,ioing your hilow. 
1 did it be6euec the invitation waB try confront Zdhert Jahher, one 	the ;,;0m. 
miasion's senior 1:171msel. A,tuouga I WA1 to do tares hours of ltIts-nizat rdlo 
in itishington taut sight. Tale alone -asda a very long an emotionally-ezhsusting 
lay o it. I  flew through a blizzard to confront leaner on your show. Ylts trip 
back was by far tbe roughot + bed even bed (with the Uot 	44* I'd 
over testel, ton). _fto taping es delayed. 1 la,,:ent tM time with Elmer Ila his 
wife in rur f=haelt bar. We discussed the asseesination. It -iwse milieus he did 
not distinguish between fact and what he ,)referre6 to be feet. I cautioned him 
not to do this on camera, ernleinindim tot I could not uacontestedly permit 8o 
much :nisinformation to be proselltedlcs feet to so many people. No it happens that 
other ,loimission counsel, 6n4 Jenner, had seeepted TV arpeareneee end, without 
excerAisn„ concelled them Por one spurioul reason or another when they learned 
they were toconfront me. It meant muter to me to be 071a, fitrlly, to confront 
One -any one. '!.hen Jennor felt ue ha 4 to, no told vu end, tilataer 	A0t you 
blielv it, you told y.,nMeudience he had audAenly romemberi hietatmas party he 
had to attend! The second Itimsk of  'January: 



If you talnk I in any way mierepreeent this, you can invite Mr. Banner to face me now, wean ne certainly has no Christmas tarty. 

Perhaps this snort account can help you underatend how I felt when we typed that snow. 

But tee purpose of tole letter is not a belated explenation. It is to week an appearance now, for a special, non-profit purpose important to me and, I think, the people of the country, especially Chicago* Sherman Skolnie, hos done a tnorougely reprehensible tiling that has already done much harm end threatens still more. 	want to expose this and him. If I tad the fare to L,bleago, this would be no problem, for there are shows on melee I am welcome. But these shows have no budget for guests' coats. 

I am mare, i frail 
t 

memory does not deceive me, that at the time of the Koerner decision, yo were among those woo, in one way or anotter„ oulesi it possible to defend him. I auggeet flatting wrong in this, do not kuow enough about the fact to eave en opinion. I em aware that te lies done fine public Service, I am also aware teet Muesoliel began eolitical life ea a socialist. 
In recent years I have completed four books' have not been able to get printed. They exist in limited, xerox editions. Tway are also the toughest books on this subject yet. You will find one oe them currently of considerable significance. It was, within the past week (in confidence) used as the b-sis of the newest oppeel for :emea Earl Pty. It is an over-large boek, in part because with the unpublishebility of this subject I have Led tc recast myself into the writer wino must make the record, not meet standards of commercial acceptability. elthough I do not deceive myself into believing it Till happan„ this boo': toe enough to warrant a trial for Pay (he hes never eel one) and to Neale the dis-barment of every lawyer involved to the time he copped a plea. Aside from a lengthy a-pendix of once-superessed evidence, out to 100 pages, tAie book tea more tans third of a million Ttords of text. It la called 307,17 rtmT. Although coeyrigeted, the title has been taken by others once end is about to be borrowed mein. It includes two %%act:tea stories, one of etice was, in part, well known. The other woe entirely unkn=own. 

aneteor it was the day 1  taped your snow or tue next time I we in your building, to do a 9110W with lorry Williams, I do not now recoil. But one one of tee occasions your receptionist heeded me a letter from someone still unknown to meeevita a tip on the arrest of Thomas Valles. Since then, with some difficulty, 1  have pursued e successful investigation, bringing out of that literary wicksan4 in the National Archives whet the Commission and the 	swot ht to hide, yougg former reporter, then living in Chicago, followed up for me core of the materiel I developed. In order to mace it possible for him to domthla for me, I had to provide dim with copies of the withheld evidence. Ea is e friend of a faculty colleague of Skolnick. ,In fact, at that time he worked in the building housing Columbia College. When Skolnick, not yet having reed the warren Report, not even knowwine the literature in the field, decided this was an area in eaich he might get himself more publicity, tele men introduced my aelper and Skolnic(, on February 7 of this year. After the appearance of tee t;elcago 4ourneliam Review for :March, with its forecast of indictments against ‘;hicegeo police in the Black Panther matter e and with Sgt. Daniel troth tae key may in the Vallee covertly,- Skolnick found the fierce pleasure too hasty to stay. Ale got my material' from this young man by subterfuge and misrepresentation. First, with utter irrespon-sibility, he aired it on WRSV theving first, witaout success, made a play for your station). Then has persuaded F4F1. to associate teemselves with him. For severek weeks he had a reported named Paha with him. ?snowing nothing about the 



subject and overwhelmed with my stolen documents, Pebtand the eteeion were 
impressed. But to this day, incredible as it :nay seem, no single 'elaicege 
reporter has cAeeked Skolnick out or, if one hes, no pert of the media has 
presented tes truth, The result of tee Wee eolleborstion was a spurious 
and defamatory "suit". It is utterly and completely without originality, save 
when it presents invention as fact, has no legal etending, end is legally 
incompetent beyond my capacity to describe to you in eeeningful terms. It 
is this suit, which is bound to be thrown cut of court, that presently holds 
greet dnnger to the cease of truth. When a ease allegedly against the goeerbment, 
in eeleh suppression is falsely alleged, Is thrown out of court, trere will be 
netionel LeeMelee proclaiming the verity of tee Warren Report end heralding 
teet there is no suppression of evidence in the President's murder. 

There is, of course. Rather than face the suits they know I em 
preparing to file-end preparation, unlike Skolnick's contrivance, is a time- 
consuming, peinsteking tcstc - I am forcing the delivery of acme. In eenfilence„ 
not at all for present airing (for I de not eeek sensation end I believe ween 
such data is presented, it seceull be as complete its eeezible and in proplr 
con*ext), I am pr pared to show yeu whet reeuiree nonereertise to recognize 
as the total destruction of the official fiction about the assassination, 
amens the nest ehockine official documents in our history. again In confi-
dence, I tell you that, after holding beck, lying end deceiving to the moment 
of ultimate trete, court meeeerence In e suit I filed, ter government has 
euet ereuened to deliver whet you would rot believe it nnuld dare sup'rese, the 
official records of e public trial! elteeuee bed tae r!ffininl proof tuep bad 
confiscated this record, the Justice nepartmlot insisted trey did net aevs it. 
So, there is euepression and, eite care ea.: tee investment of censidereble time, 
I am doing ecmetaing ebeet it, in 9 reronsible Ivey. 

What Skolnick claims tee erchienes "release'" trey did not. They eske 
no releases. The Vallee-flies were never eitheeld/ They Tiers merely hidden. I got 
teem. What he claims teey are still seerreeeing, free. tee Seenet service,  trey 
do net have end never did leave. I could per on indefinitely, but I give you e 
simple, comprehensible test you can mete for yourself. This fiction. cethe 
suit, to sole purpose of ebece is to publicize Skolnick at wertever cost, 
alleges the records of tee purchase of the alleged essessinetier weapon could bet 
be found in eeicagoe end he talks of a elsterieue late-night telephone cell to 
lein's, which sold the weapon (and lifted from 01 second book, where the 

Secret Service resort peppers in facsimile). The truth ij this record of purchase 
is central to the Warren Report, was found before the next day dawned, in the 
middle of a role of microfilm, and is printed in facsimile in tee erren Report 
itself (page 120). The chapter titled "The Assassin" begins with it! You can 
read his "suit", look at the eareen eieeert or, whet may be easier, peens- Seymour 
Waldman, at Klein's. 

In abort, elelv for invention, teere le no reel fact in Skolnick's 
suit that he didn't steel. from me. he was not content to steel, he lad to 
embroider. I do not say "steel" as a figure of speech. Lie never eked tee 
erceives for anything-elver. Yet he charges they nuppress7 how a,021d he know, 
without sekine he did not ev*n do whet wowed be no leas flAsh.7ucet, risk for his 
ewe copies of went 1  had turned up. ee ured my copies, which have added and 
readily-identifiable markings added for seeciel purposes. I tank the siring of 
the originals, with these edeed mereinge„ and their faithful, reproduction by 
Skolnick, the only teine faithful in all he has done, would be dramatic. 

Hare is tee can who claims the honorable purpose of cleansing tee 
courts, of upholdin-  the law. Yet he prostitutes both for personal purposes. 



goea so far as tc sak teat the Freedom of Information Law be declared. 
unconstitutional, and tee ?roes ie eilent. Tne law prescribes, properly, 
certain steps that muet be eken before it Call bo invoked. If it did not, 
self-seekers! like Skolnick would drive tee governaLnt crazy. Beginniag elth 
even a sieplo renuoat for tee metarial, he has not taken e single one of these 
steps. Yet tai ie. tea "legol reeeereher", the an you stetion and every other 
one deseribed as an investigator into to fact of tee eeessainetion. I suggest 
the abuse of bete lew and courts by a man elaimine tee oppneite, alaimieg 
diebonesty and evil purpose in otnors, is more repratenziblz tLni east he 
nee elleged eesinet.others. 

Do not le eight of theject that in all this he bee detemed those 
who ceenot respond. he hex charged ‘'hicsge Secret Service agents as being pert 
of the easeseinetion conspiracy. 

eltheuen my secenl beck ettributee 8 cove:ap to tno Secret Serviee 
in its title, eni proved it, Iftive defeaded tee oeents ceeinet euca cnerees 
before, notLbly w4en lenceester'e boo 	eared, .3oleSkolaick cruets ee in tee 
role of defender of both tea Jecret ezevice end t 1,:etionel'ereeiVea. while 
1 am also teeir severest legitimete critic, Tees, I trope you (e.::n see, also 
saows thet too r nf 1141 doine serieee,reeserce end tritine seek the trutet  not 
eensatiotelism. 'But it is a switch. aeee a file inches teick or wits Iam 
preparing seiect tae erceives, Tee lee gives teem tee eepability o: stellinge  
arei they urea an ebuse it. Ly latest eppeel, waist' tee lee requires be responded 
to premetly, hes ned to re7ronse in eeverel eorths. Itut for c suit to eulooel, 
for it net to bn teeee out, es Skolniskie Wi1, te on 1-1. r.eeet 	 gll 
tress administrative rymedioe euet be oeught. 

Since the exteleive eubliettoton Skolnickle career of pereoeel 
publicity, .L  etee eeeeht eeens or etti41 to ehiceeexfor two rurposse: te file 
e counter-suit erel to expose hime Aside fro: tte interest cleseet te ee, T. would 
hose tneee remein etdie eeoele interectel eneueh in noneet seerts oee eonett 
cem-ittegte on cleeneine tae to toll tee oeopie of ehiceee viet: is done in 
this name. I nets  fund teet sereeently I eon, file such e euit Le eeil, erl; 	hove. 
I hove  cent kolnick e dryly, I 1:4V2 sent to 1 :3.!,eerset.11 e copy to eervt. I 
nave notified itP, aiigave xir. sc,  big e etery, ni there nos been e silence 
teat to me it. 	eful. J:Lin suit seeks to Weenetion eeeiest tee ctanr 
per ute ef the eet,:=riel and the dismicrra lit tr3judicc of ii friVelity. 
Especially because trier, ase been no cevcrege, Loeevtr, do ' believe it 1; leporte 
ent to expose Skolnick, to diseeseelete hie centrivenee from sny leeitimete 
criticism of tte eovernoentse conduct in laveatf—gatine theesensoinatioe end, 
ebove ell, from leg/tin:eta eaorges of reel eeepreseion. 

Thus IBelt you e Chine° to air the deeumentery peeof of the fneegoing„ 
es Skolnick hen and sueh en uni"-paded cane to do. Thereefter I would weleome 
chenen to confront 4im, I prodiot you will find tote if 1 do get a cameo to 

air this, he will have no stftece for cenfrontetione  

If you tuink there is the etesibility of T;ersonl 3E1n in tni. for 
me, try ene buy one of ey books in t:eicego. 

I seologize for t4a lengthy intrusion into your busy day. I regerd it 
oe inportant eeought  eorever, to eeve spent an early euridee morning writing it. I 
do hope yeu will find it poesitle to _enable me to do tele, If you do, without 
acne cur nippine at my heels, you  will get a carefelly-undereteted presentation 
of evidence teet can be admitted in court, arid overweeleine nose, ass 	with 
covering letters -even the one .Wcolnick ie fleshing from Welch I elimineted he 
name of the addressee. 	Sincerely, herald Weisberg 


